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WHAT IS BitNet COIN ($BTNT)?

$BTNT, the Future proof Decentralized Digital Coin with 
Fastest & Lowest Fee based on Secure & Scalable Blockchain 

Ecosystem.

We are working to bring this technology to develop the needy 
by digging BitNet (A digital asset) which can help millions to 

their dreams come true.
Grow with us or watch us to grow. Choice is yours.



WHO WE ARE?

We are a small Social Working & Helping group(amc) in WB, India. We have been 
working & trying to help the needy villagers for the last 10 years. In the last few 

years we’ve succeeded in bringing some happiness to their huts! A large portion of 
the raised funds through this project will go for the poor children so that they can 

live a little bit better way!
So, your support for us can bring smiles to many hopeless faces!

You can find us by logging-
www.amc99.org/mission

http://www.amc99.org/mission


WHY BITNET COIN($BTNT)?

It’s never too soon to start thinking about your financial future, and to start saving for it. Our mission is to simplify your current 
financial situation, and help you prepare for what’s down the road. We work with our supporters to help them better 

understand what options are available, and advise them on the best investment decisions to make. Together we’ll set, achieve,
and exceed all of your financial goals.

#Features:
1. Honest BRC20 based blockchain system.
2. The leading Eco-friendly network in w3 ecosystem.
3. Security of your digital assets is our 1st priority.
4. Fully Decentralized blockchain with high-speed transactions. There is no other party/middleman/controller between 

the sender & the receiver.
5. Don’t wait for your funds. The ultra-fast 100,000 Transactions per second & 15s block. As well as easy-to-use.
6. World’s first ever, Zero cost* gas fee for all the transactions on our blockchain, which covers our mission to make a 

future proof, happy, healthy, non-toxic, carbonless, beautiful world.
7. For each transaction, our $BTNT holders will get rewarded some $BTNT as a gift. That means, the more transactions 

made by others, you’ll get more gifts! How cool! Isn’t it?
8. Best Developer, Supporter & RnD team for our BRC20 Blockchain.
9. And many more……

Be a part of this smart mission by staking/holding BitNet Coin. It's a win-win project.



BRC20
PORTFOLIO 
GROWTH

Click Here

https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/bitgert#:~:text=BRISE%20Price%20Today,total%20supply%20of%201%20Quadrillion.


$BTNT TOKENOMICS

#Details:

1. Name = BitNet Coin
2. Type of the Token = BRC20
3. Symbol = BTNT
4. Decimal = 12
5. Total Token Supply = 700,000,000
6. Initial Supply = 600,000,000
7. Initial $BTNT Price (1BTNT) = 0.015 BNB (Binance Coin)
8. Minimum Contribution (For Presale) = 0.1 BNB
9. Maximum Contribution (For Presale) = 100,000 BNB
10. Final price(1BTNT)*= Liquidity/Total Token Supply

*The Final price of the token will be determined after Presale end.



ROAD MAP
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q22022 2023

*The above estimated Roadmap is subject to change according to the current situation. If all goes well, the “token 
delivery & listing” can be done before that estimated date!



$BTNT
TRANSACTION 

FEES

*There are two major types of fees/charges deducted for any blockchain based 
decentralized asset transaction from the asset sender. The first one is the huge GAS FEE 
& The second one is the TAX for the decentralized project which is little less.

#GAS FEE:
Others have 5% to 15% Gas fees for their digital decentralized asset transfer.
But, as we said earlier, this project is running on BRC20 based ecosystem, which uses 
approx ‘ZERO GAS FEE’! That means- ‘Zero’ carbon emission for computing any 
asset($BTNT) transaction you made. You don't have to pay any gas fee for your $BTNT 
transaction. It covers one of our great missions to make a future-proof, happy, healthy, 
non-toxic, carbonless, beautiful world. As well as enjoy a happy p-to-p asset transfer 
experience.

#TAX FEE:
The asset transferer has to pay only a small TAX Fee of 4% so this project never stops 
running. This tax fees will go to our Social Working Mission (amc), Team, R&D, Promote 
this project, Reward our $BTNT holders, Gifts, Airdrops, Support System…. etc.

*Read the Taxation section to know more in detail.

http://www.amc99.org/mission


TAXATION

The asset transferer has to pay only a small TAX Fee of 4% so that we can last loooong!!

As you are a partner of our Smart Mission, you need to know where we would like to use those collected Tax 
Amounts. We have researched for years & made the best tax distribution method which will give this project a long-

term, profitable journey. 
#Distribution of 4% Tax:
1. 1.7% will go for our Social Working Group (amc).
2. 1% will go for Technical, RnD & Support team so that our project must update time by time & never become old.
3. 0.1% will go for project promotion.
4. 0.1% will go for Direct Burn. Strange? Don’t worry! For those token burning $BTNT price will go up ↑  for each 

transaction anyone made. So, don’t miss the chance to make a profit!
5. 1% will be distributed to all of our $BTNT holders as a surprise gift according to their holding amount ratio. That 

means you’ll be rewarded with some $BTNT for each and every transaction of someone else. How cool! Isn't it?
6. 0.1% will be used for other expenses.

BitNet is for bright future!! Don’t miss yours!!

http://www.amc99.org/mission


JOIN OUR SMART MISSION

• Website: amc99.org/bitnet

• Email: btnthelp@gmail.com

• Telegram: t.me/BitNetHelp

• Messenger: m.me/BTNThelp

• Facebook: fb.me/BTNThelp

• Instagram: instagram.com/BTNThelp

• Twitter: twitter.com/BTNThelp

• Medium: btnt.medium.com

“Let's make our dreams come true together!”

http://www.amc99.org/bitnet
mailto:btnthelp@gmail.com
https://t.me/BitNetHelp
https://m.me/BTNThelp
https://fb.me/BTNThelp
https://www.instagram.com/BTNThelp/
https://twitter.com/BTNThelp
https://btnt.medium.com/


NEED TO 
KNOW

*Before buying & selling $BTNT, please be aware of our 

smart mission. Because it's not just a business/investment 

plan, but it's also a wonderful social work.

https://www.amc99.org/mission

We are here to run looooong!!!

*Today there are various digital asset programs on the web. 

We are not forcing anyone to contribute to this project. 

But you can support us to make those needy children 

happy by just sharing it with your friends. Be with us to 

make this world Greener & Safer for your child. Grow with 

us or watch us to grow. The choice is yours.

*Today many scammers are ready to steal your hard-

earned money. Make a research & only contribute to 

trustworthy projects. Get an expert consultation before 

investing. These kinds of digital asset markets are highly 

volatile. Be safe, be secure. Wishing you a verry happy digital 

journey.

Thank You!!

http://www.amc99.org/mission
http://www.amc99.org/mission
http://www.amc99.org/bitnet

